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ARROW Serviced Suites

 

 offers a 4 star ambience and world class luxury with contemporary amenities. A well 

accessorized global life style where you can not only relax and rejuvenate your soul but also experience the warmth of 

something akin to your home.

With an elaborate array of services and amenities, Arrow Serviced Suites caters to the needs of both leisure and business 

travelers, offering an excellent alternative to conventional accommodation for corporates, individuals  and families.  

A unique model, wherein customers are owners of Suites and earn attractive monthly 

operational returns while our experts run the complex.

A perfect Oasis...
Arrow Serviced Suites 
...inspires living inside-out

Giving a new direction to Luxury, Comfort and Returns



Towering high over Sector 78  is strategically located in the heart of the Millennium City— 

Gurgaon, the Corporate Capital of India.

Located just off NH8, on an 84 meter wide road that leads to 1600 acres of residential development, Arrow Serviced Suites 

is close to IMT Manesar, India's largest industrial township as well as the US$90 billion mega infrastructure project of Delhi-

Mumbai Freight Corridor.

Arrow Serviced Suites elevates gracious living to the top 5 floors of the development with a commanding view of the vicinity that 

boasts of several recreational options, such as ITC Classic Golf Resort, Karma Lakelands Golf Course, Wet ‘n’ Wild Water Park & 

Resort and Hyatt Hotel. It is close to the  metro and transportation hub as well as residential projects by DLF, Uppals Canary, 

Raheja Revanta, Godrej Frontier, Supertech Araville etc.

ARROW Serviced Suites 

Way to progress...Arrow Serviced Suites

Arrow Serviced Suites 
Great location and fantastic infrastructure
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Karma Lakelands Golf Course



Staying at  gives you access to a recreational retreat featuring a 24x7 coffee shop, multi-cuisine restaurant, state-of-
the-art gymnasium, swimming pool, spa, concierge, golf club memberships and many more alluring comforts. Business friendly features 
 include a business center with meeting rooms.

Arrow Suites
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Relax and Rejuvenate 

Lavish, Stylish and Sophisticated 
Arrow Serviced Suites provide 
feel of home, warmth & comfort.

Arrow Serviced Suites

Exemplary work of architecture, contemporary design with finest furnished interiors

We offer studio, one bed and two bed units, Each unit is fully furnished and functional to 4 star hotel standards and offers spacious 
bedroom and living area, sleek kitchenette with attached dining, satellite TV, Wi-Fi connectivity and  an electronic safe for valuables.

Type A1 Type A2

Lose yourself in introspection and experience the divine. 
 Arrow Serviced Suites



Re Capital Ventures    is an  investment management and advisory firm  that has invested in several projects with reputed 

developers in the NCR region. 

An established name in Gurgaon, we entered the market in 1978, when our parent firm established an industrial unit on a 2 acre 

plot in Udyog Vihar. In 2001, we converted the industrial unit to an IT Park and sold the project in 2004.

In 2008 we developed Eco Towers, a 90,000 square feet rental building in Noida next to Amity University. We have also received 

permission to set up an IT/ ITES Special Economic Zone (SEZ) on 25 acres of land on Gurgaon Sohna road.

With a 35 year history of successfully  facilitating developments and achieving a satisfied and happy customer base we are 

delighted to launch Arrow Serviced Suites, a Joint Venture with Spaze Developers. Arrow Serviced Suites are planned with 

perfection to give you a  luxurious lifestyle and enhance your income.

Concept to commissioning a lifelong income and much beyond...
A promise you can count upon

Bout us Bout SPAZE

Spaze is one of the leading developers in Gurgaon with fantastic track record of timely completion. Today it is recognised as a 

progressive and innovative real estate company with developments in various promising locations in Gurgaon. Since  inception, 

Spaze has displayed tremendous growth and success in terms of project conceptualization, execution, delivery and 

management. It has launched over 14  premium projects in commercial, office spaces, Retail, IT Park and Residential spaces. 

Vesta at Privvy The Address | Sector 93, Gurgaon SPAZE APOTEL | Sohna Road in Sector 47, Gurgaon

Spaze i-Tech Park | Spread over 10 acres, Sector 49, Gurgaon Khalistsa ICONIC TOWER | Sector 84, Gurgaon

Spaze Platinum Tower | Sector 47 Gurgaon Spaze Corporate Park Spaze Boulevard | A panoramic commercial epicenter

Spaze Privy | Gurgaon-Sohna Express Highway

Spazedge | Commercial Epicenter

And many more...
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